**Promotions to Professor**

Professor Steven William Armfield  
Aerospace, Mechanical and Mechatronic Engineering

Australian Professorial Fellow Iver Hugh Cairns  
Physics

Professor Peter Roland Harrowell  
Chemistry

Professor Jules Mitchell Guss  
Molecular and Microbial Biosciences

Professor Iain Stewart McGregor  
Psychology

Professor Robert Aldrich  
Philosophical and Historical Inquiry

Professor Geraldine Barnes  
English, Art History, Film and Media

Professor Maria Byrne  
Medical Sciences (Anatomy and Histology)

Professor Ian Cameron  
Northern Clinical School (Medicine)

Professor Jonathan Carter  
Central Clinical School (Obstetrics and Gynaecology)

Professor Elizabeth Elliott  
Children’s Hospital at Westmead Clinical School (Paediatrics and Child Health)

Professor Christopher Liddle  
Western Clinical School  
(Medicine – Westmead)

Professor Jacob George  
Western Clinical School  
(Medicine – Westmead)

Professor Anthony Keech  
NHMRC Clinical Trials Centre within the School of Public Health

Professor Nicholas Charles Sangster  
Veterinary Science

Professor Anthony Aspromourgos  
Economics and Political Science

Professor Rodney Tiffen  
Economics and Political Science

For staff elected as fellows of learned academies, see Volume 1, page 35.